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2900«»as alowed instead o( the scab of Rs. 
1400-2600eariiersanclionedonthebasisof 
the raoommendalions of the Fourth Pay 
Commission.

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c)Astheoonsideralk>nsonthebasisof 
which the raoommandation of the Fourth 
Pay Commission in regard to the pay-scale 
of Assistants/Stenographers Grade‘C  was 
modified are not relevant in the case of 
Upper Division Clerlts. the demand was not 
found acceptable andlhere is no proposal to 
revise the pav s ( ^  of UDC

STATEMENT CORRECTING REPLY TO 
UNSTARRED QUSTION NO. 794 DATED 
29-7-1991 REGARDING UNAT1HORISED 

OCCUPATION OF LAND IN DURGA 
PARK. DELHI

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRIM. ARUNACHALAM): In reply to the 
question died as sidiiect. against the wofds- 

*Delhi Development Authority has re
ported that Duiig» Parle is an authorised 
cokmy” '

it may read as unden- 
Delhi Development Authority has re
ported that DuigaPaik is an unauthor- 
isedcolony*

The mislalte had pccun’ed due to typo
graphical error and could not be detected 
earlier due to over-sighL

Inconvenience caused to the Sabha is 
regretted.

12JOOhrs.

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 

Cauvery Water DIsput*

t m  MMISTER OF WATER RE
SOURCES (SHRI VIDYACHARAN 
SHUKLA): After the Cauveiy Water Dis

putes Tribunal pronounced Ms Interim Order 
dated 25.6.1991, various representations 
were received by the Government on the 
question whetherthe Government should or 
'should not publish the Order by notifying it in 
the ofTidal Gazette. In order to make it effec
tive. In the replies to questbns raised in 
Pauliament on this issue. Government had 
clarified on 26.7.1991 in the Rs^a Sabha 
that the Order irauld lie effective from the 
date of its pronouncement by the Trt>unal 
and that, in order to be effective, it does not 
have to be published in the Gazette.

In the meanwhHe. the Government of 
Karnataka promulgated an Ordinance on
25.7.1991 in respect of the use of Cauvery 
waters in Karnataka. Since the legal positnn 
on various questtons arising out of the said 
Ordniance and the interim Order of the Tri
bunal needed dartfications, the l^sklent of 
India referred the matter to the Supreme 
Court for its opinion under Clause (1) of 
article 143oftheConstitutk>n. The Supreme 
Court pronounced its opinion on 22.11.1991 
asfoltows:-

*The Karnataka Cauvery Basin Irriga- 
tk>n Protection Ordinance. 1991 passed 
by the Goverror of Karnataka on 25th 
July. 1991 (now the Act) is beyond the 
legislative competence of the State and 
is, therefore, ukia vbes the Constitu- 
tfon*.

‘The Order of the Tribunal dated June 
25. 1991 constitutes report and ded- 
sion within the meaning of Section 5 (2) 
of the biter-Stat  ̂Water Disputes Ad. 
1956."

The saki Order Is. therefore, required 
to be published by the Central Govern
ment in the offkaal Gazette under Sec- 
tfon 6 of the Ad in order to make it 
effective*

■A Water Disputes Tribunal constituted 
under'the Ad is competent to grant any 
interim relieftothepartiestothe dispute 
when areference for such relief is made 
by the Central GovemmenT.
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m ether the Tribunal has power to 
grant interim relief when no reference is 
made by the Central Government for 
such relief Is aquestion which does not 
arise in the facts and drcumstanoes 
under which the reference is made. 
Hence, we do not deem it necessary to 
answer the same”.

I had made a statement in Pariiament 
on 25.11.1991 that the Government had 
accepted the advisory opinbn of the Su
preme Court and had decided to initiatesuch 
action as may be necessary.

The matter has been examinedfurther- 
particulariy in the light of the pronouncement 
of the Supreme Court that the interim order 
of the Tribunal is required to be notified by 
the Government, in order to become binding 
and effective.

Section 5 (3) of the Inter-State Water 
Disputes Act provides for referring the mat
ter again to the Tribunal for its guidance and 
explanation within a period of three months. 
That period expired on 24.9.1991. None of 
the States which are parties to th dispute 
before the Tribunal made any further refer
ence to the TrikNJnal seeking guidance or 
explanatbn under Section 5 (3) of the Act, 
before 24.9.1991.

Government have also reviewed the 
position in respect of the availability of wa
ters' in the river Cauvery during this year. 
Compared to the water available during the 
past many years, the situation is quite fa- 
vourablethis year and nodifficulties In making 
the waters available as provkled for in the 
inf rim order of the Cauvery Water Disputes 
Tribunal are anticipated during this year.

The Government have now notified the 
Intrim Order of the Cauvery Water Disputes 
Tribunal. The notificatkin was made yester
day.

Government of Karnataka have made 
an appficaftbn to the Cauvery Water Dis
putes Tribunal on 25.11.1991 with reference

to the (fiffculties that may arise if adequate 
quantities of water are not available in the 
river in any partkxilar year. Government of 
Tamil Nadu have also submfttedtheircounter 
statement. The Order of the Tribunal m this 
regard w9l also be taken into account by the 
Go¥emmentfor appropriate siapstobe taken.

The Govemment wiH make every en
deavour to act in the best interests of all 
concerned and to uphoM the sanctity of the 
legal process. I wouM also like to assure the 
House that Government will strive to secure 
the most k>eneficialuseof the Cauvery Waters 
and in fair proportk)ns amongst aHconcemed

{Interruptions)

SHRI P.G.NARAYAN (Gobbhettipa- 
layam): Sir, I must thank the Govemment, 
p^icularty the Prime Minister, for having 
taken timely actk>n in notifying the Interim 
Award of the Cauvery Water Disputes 
Tribunal... (ihte/niDfibns).

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangatore): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I have no* 
other go but to say that the hon. Prime 
Minister has

...{Interruptions). Nowthis has become 
a polltbal issue. They have sacrificed Ban- 
garappa. I wouki like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether they woukJ dismiss the 

. Govemment of Karnataka headed by Ban- 
garappa and altow somebody else to head 
the Goverrunent...

{Interruptions). IwouMliketoknowfrom 
the Minister whether they wouki ask Ban- 
garappa to resign and ask somebody else to 
headtheGovernmentthere...(l7tef?iipfN^ 
This is nothing but a politcal issue. I wouM 
like to bring to the notce of the hon. Minister 
that the people of Kamatakavrill neverforget 
this and wiH never forgive the Govemment of 
M\a...{lntemjptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down now... 
{imerr^ptions)

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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MR. SPEAKER: This is not oorrect. 
WhenolhefshavesatdGwn. you should also 
sidosMvn.

Ploase read the statement made by the 
Minister very carefully and then please bolm 
the opinion. Do not jump to Gondusions...

(kiiemjptions)

SHRIV. DHANANJAYAKUMAR: Sir. in 
1987, in a similar case of Rave-Beas, the 
final Award has been passed but the Central 
Government has not issued the notification 
so far. What was the urgency for issuing the 
notification in this caso....{lnt9nvptions)

MR. SPEAKER: We are not only the 
politicians sitting in the House, we should act 
as statesmen also. Please sit down now...

(Intenr^pthns)

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please take 
your seat now?...

{Interruptions)

SHRI K.V.THANGKABALU (Dhamiapuri): 
On apoint of order. Sir... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No. there is no point of 
order. Madam, Bbhu Kumari Devi, you can 
make your sulxnission...

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. V.THANGKABALU: Sir, I wouM 
request you to expunge the remarks made 
by Shri Dhananjaya Kumar. He has taken 
the names of

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I will take care of those 
things. You leave it to me. Don*t worry about 
all those things. Please sit down.

SHRI K.V.THANGKABALL* Please al- 
k>w me one minute. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: You do not need any 
minute now. Let the lady Member do it now. 
Bechivalrous to her.

MR. SPEAKER: No, there is no point of 
order. You just sit down...

(kitenuptions)

12.09 hre.

SHRIMATI BIBHU KUMARI DEyi 
(Tripura .East): Mr. Speaker, Sir, natbnal 
newspapers have reported large number of 
deaths in Tripura due to starvation. I am 
distressed in partk:ular about dates of chil
dren, women and oM people due to malnu- 
tritk>n and other associated diseases.

I would like to know from the hon. Min
ister as to what steps have been taken to 
help the State in this hour of need.

Secondly, the number of camps that 
have been organised to feed the distressed 
people ishouki be checked. I want to know 
whether any Central medial team with 
medicines has been sent to the affected 
areaes of Tripura Specially in the^nterior 
areas to provkle immediate assistance to 
save valuable lives. (Intenruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You read the state
ment carefully.

(Intenruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: That is what I am say
ing. Read it.

(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI BIBHU KUMARI DEVI: In 
1971 the State had fed nearly 20 lakh refu
gees from Bangladesh every 
iay,..(lnterr^ptions)

*Not recorded.
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SHRI M.V. • CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY(Kanakapura):Sir,please askthem 
to sh down. Is it so serious because a few 
people died in Tripura? {Intenvpiions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please read it care
fully.

(Intenupthns)

MR. SPEAKER: Whirls It that you want 
now? I will allow. Are you clear in your mind 
about what you want?

(Interruptions)

SHRI V.KRISHAN RAO (Chikballapur): 
It is a burning problem. We want some 
assurance from this Government. The issue 
should be settled amicably. {Interruption^

SHRI V. SREENIVASA PRASAD 
(Chamarajanagar): Sir, we want some as
surance. (Interruptions)

SHRIMATI BIBHU KUMAR! DEVI: Sir, 
It is hurting me that the hon. Member consid
ered Tripura problem to be a very minor 
compared to Cauvery. Poor people includ
ing women and children are dying and the 
hon. Member should not speak so lightly.

Adivasi people are dying. The House 
should be concerned about the backward 
and poor people. It is these advise people 
who have always been tortured. We want the 
State Government to be helped by the Central 
Government. I think the House should think 
of the poor people who are dying. Nobody is 
there to speak on their t)ehalf.

We fed 20 lakhs of people every day in 
1971 when there was war. Since 1977 we 
have been feeding the refugees from Bang
ladesh in the camps. The Union Govern
ment is helping the State Government. We 
have no camps.

The money lenders are taking advan
tage of the extreme economic situation by 
taking away the ration cards of the Adivasis. 
These money lenders are also alienating

tribal lands because of this starvatnn and 
near-famine conditbns vMch are causing 
extreme economc pressure, on the poor 
Adivasis.

I, therefore, hope that the Government 
will provMe all po^ible assistance to the 
citizens of Tripura at this hour of need. The 
House shouU also discuss this issue.

MR SPEAKER: Yes. you have made 
your point.

{Interrup/tions)

MR.SPEAKER:Yousitdown.Youmade 
it amply dear...

{Intenuptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You are not helping 
your own cause 1 am alfowing one Member 
to speak. You please sit down and let him 
speak.

{imenrupUons)

SHRI M.V.CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Sir, we made it quite dear at the 
beginning of the Questkxi hour also. We are 
Interested in resolving this issue amicabfy 
and negotiable. (/nfenn̂ Dribns)

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangatore): Ask Mr. Bangarappato resign. 
{Intemjptkms)

SHRI V. KRISHNA RAO: Why are you 
mntk>ning the politkal aspect? Please do not 
tell all those things {Intenuptions)

SHRI M.V.CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Any type of dispute between 
neighbouring States cwnot k>e resolved by 
Courts of law or by Tribunal. The Govern
ment should use its good offtee to get the 
problem solved. As we have pointed out 
eariier, the Members of Parliament from 
Kamataka and also a delegatfon of the 
Legislators from Kamataka have represeted 
to the hon. Prime Minister, We have full faith 
and oonfiedence in the Prime Minister and
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we want him to see that the inferests of both 
the Stales are safeguarded.

But, in view of the statement made by 
the hon. Minster of Water Resources, we 
feel that he should have been present here 
at this time. It involves four crores of 
Kannadigas.lt is life and death question for 
them. The Govmment have scant respect 
towards K. ataka. The Minister are not 
even prepared to be present here. {Intamjp- 
tions) Even now, knowing the entity of the 
issue, the Government shouki not take it so 
lightly. We want a firm assurance from the 
Government that they are prepared to call 
both the States concerned and resolve this 
issue amicably. It involves four crores of 
Kannadigas and it is a questk>n of life and 
death for them. {Interruptions)

SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES( Udupi): 
Sir. the hon. Miniver of Water Resources 
has made a statement on Cauvery issue. He 
has also sakJ that the Government has noti
fied it. I wouM appeal to the Government and 
our Prime Minister to use his good offices to 
bring both the States to a negotiating table 
and settle the issue amicably, {intemptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Fernands, if you 
read the Statement carefully and last two 
paragraphs specially, you will find a reply to 
your query.

{Intenruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I do not want any ap
plaud; it is not a questbn of just clapping and 
applauding; it is a matter wheh has to be 
dealt with by all of us in a statesmanly 
manner, and it should not create any prok>- 
lem as we have in the Northern States here. 
So, let us be careful. I wouM request the 
Member from Kamataka to go our and read * 
the Statement carefully and them if they 
want to make statements, let them make.

{Interruptions)

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH (Shoe- 
hoam): Sir, my humble request is, kindly fix 
up a date for this. {Intenruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You are aO intorestod 
in setting the dispute. *not raking it up. that 
you have. I suppose. Please sit down.

{Intenruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Unnkrishnan.

SHRI K.P.UNNIKRISHANAN( 
Badagara): Sir, I am grateful to you for this 
opportunity. Today the PreskJentof the lead
ing Opposition P a ^ in this House has started 
what they call Bharat Ekata Yatra. {Interrupt 
2N0/IS). lamrefeningiowhatlheardfromone 
of your spokesmen in his speech in Kerala 
the other day. I leave it to you. {Intemp- 
tions).

Sir. the Prime Minister has been gener
ous enough to call all the Party Leaders 
yesterday, but the Leader of the Opposition 
had to leave for the reason best known to him 
and probably for the right reason. But. Sir. 
what is amazing is that some of the organis
ers of this Yatra have claimed that they are 
going to have 40.000 armed guards or 
whatever it is. and give them training. If they 
are not armed, what is the training they are. 
going to give.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I will allow you later.

{Interruptions)

SHRI K.P.UNNIKRISHNAN: No amount 
of shouting can cow me down. {Interrupt 
ttons) It is a matter of concern that the party 
and groups allied to it are deliberately creat
ing a situation in the country where national 
unity wouki be imperilled and minority rights 
threatened. As I have pointed out, it is a very 
serious situatk>n. they want to akm>gate Ar- 
tkde 370 of the Constitution which links the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir with the rest of 
the Unk>n. Already the secessfonist move
ments pose a threat in the States of Punjab. 
Jammu and Kashmir and North-East. In this 
context, the B.J.P. and their allies are trying, 
by parading themselves as natfonalists. to 
promote national-disintegratbn by organis
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ing this Yalra. In sftoct. they are tiying to 
spread a communal wave and fanning the 
flames of oomfflunalism and trying to thratUs 
the sacularfoundations of our Republic. TIm 
BJ.P. President has already made dear 
what his intentions are. (Menuption^.

All of us are try ing to tight the menace of 
secessionist. Anotherform of secessionist is 
introduced in the name of majority 
comm»m)tf...(kit0mjpdonsli.

Sir.this is anational meanace and if this 
Yatra is allowed to goon and these etements 
are allowed to spread the commurtal poison, 
it wHI have a direct impact on the unity and 
integrity of this country.

Therafc>re.Sir, Iwantto invite the atten
tion of the Home Minister and request him to 
tell us what information he has, not merely 
about the Yatra, but about the training of the 
anned guards. {kiteiTuptkms). Don't think 
that I will be cowed down by you.

Therefore, Sir. it is for the House to 
respond, it is for the Home Minister to re
spond.

SHRI CHANDRA JE E T YADAV 
(Ajamgarh): Sir, I have also written to you. 
{MemfUhns).

UR. SPEAKER: Shri VajapayeejL 

friansbtfon]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we do not 
understand the reason of hue and cry over 
tlie Ekta Yatra of Dr. JoshI, the Presklent (rf 
Bhartiya Janata Patty. It wouM have been 
belter if the hon. friend had ascertained the 
facts before stating anything here. No weap
ons are being canried with that Yatra. H is 
neither possUe nor it is conductive to do so. 
One should not just believe in rumours and 
repeatlhe isame in tfie House. On the basis 
fo rumours no alegatton shouM be made. 
G ovem ti^ shouM not be asked to alow 
discussnnon iL We ate ready forthe discus- 
skm on the Ekta Yatra. But why are all the

parties described making over this Yatra 
(kttenupbon^

SHRI VILAS l«JTrEMWAR(OhimpuO: 
What is the need of this Yatia?

SHRIATALBlHARIVAJPAYEE:Evety 
party implements its programmes. There is 
no reason to be exdted over the Bhartiya 
Janata Party^ natnnal un^ and Inlegraikxi 
programme.

SHRI VEASMUTTEMWAR:This is just 
aVibhahjanYatta.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Is it 
wrong to say that the entire country from 

. Kashmirto iduiyaKumari isone? Is uttering 
is VANDE MATRAM wrong? Is it wrong to 
repeat the resolution that India can not be 
aUowed to be divktod further at any cost? 
OurYatra is hot against any dassorcommu- 
nity. I do not see any reason that at would 
createtensnn in any sphere. The Ayodhya 
issue has been mentkined my hon. cdlegm 
must realise that this'Yatra is for the unity 
and not for any controversy, {bttemptioi^ 
Now they do not altow me to speak.

No riot had even-occurred during Shri 
Advani’s ystm....(lntBmjptions) But Shri 
JoshPs Yatra is different from the controver
sial issue of Ayodhya which has unfortu
nately divkJed the people of the oountty on 
the fine of religkm. But the same cannot be 
saki about Kashmir issue. The issue of the 
countty's unity and ititegrity is not related to 
any particular community only. Is it objec
tionable to scqr that Kashmir is an integral 
part of India? Mr. Speaker, Sir, who has 
slopped them to take out any such Yatra, 
theytoousedto takeout‘SadbhavanaYatra’. 
For them it is ‘Sadbhavana’ but if we do so, 
it becomes 'dudUiavana'. This double-stan- 
dard is not possMe.

SHRI P.M-SAYEED (Lakshdeep): We 
dki not carry weapons with us but you did 
(Mamptibns)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I \ 
to participale in the yesterday's
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nnaeling. AdiranijI waste goto Madurai 90 he 
was in a fiuny. Had I got invitation, i wouid 
iHwe cartainly participated in tliat meating. 
(Memyiliwis) Lateron it was ioiown tint the 
invitatim ietlar was despatched 
Prime44inister’s House. But anyway ' did 
not gat that. {Mamptiom) Itod I in
vited evfer, I would have very much paitici- 
palad and put foiward our p ^ s  views in 
that meeting. But liyoonvenging meeting at 
the last moment it was wrong to mpect from 
any party that it wfllcancel its prescheduided 
piegramme. {Menvption^

[E n g m

SHRI iCP.UNNIKRiSHNAN: Dr. Joshi 
wrote to the Prime tfinister on th 6th.

[TrambHoii

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: is Dr. 
JoshPs invitation to the Prime Minister to 
come to Srinagar along with members of 
other parties on the 26th January to hoist 
National flag after attention the Ftepulilic day 
ceremony in Delhi objectionat)ie? To isolate 
the BJP tfie Prime Minister {Mmmptkms) If 
otiier parties think tiiat the is on one side and 
all ttwse patties are on other side BJP a 
distinct p a ^. we do not care for that But we 
cannot compromise oh the issue of the 
country’s unity and integrity, one may look at 
ourskqans...

[EngSsm

SHRI SRIKANT JENA (Cuttack): Ate 
yougongtohaweafulscale debate on that? 
Xmtanvption^

ITtansbeorii

SHRI ATAL B H ^ i  VAJPAYEE: Our 
stogans unils the people. They do not divkle 
them. I have no objection tofuUscaledeleate 
(tntempSott^

MR. SPEAKER: Please taka your settf. 
Listen to me what I say loknati^ why are 
you standbig? What is this, the question are 
being raised and answered by themselves

from differant seats. I think this issue has 
diverted the attention of tfte people of the 
country as wwll as this House. An hon. 
Member has made his submissnn on this.

■■/'~*-«QW H'l^-^hrr.Vaioayee is delivering 
his speech, otlier Inn. Maitiiwats are inter
rupting him. I wiH give diance to you all. But 
let a party finish its turn. Please do ncrt rise to 
speak. Give your name If any of you want to 
speak on this.

(MamjpOons)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I wouM Hke to request you to 
alk>w the hon. Members to speak first be
cause we will be their target. Hence, I would 
yke to speak later cn.

MR SPEAKER: iwiUgiveyouchanceto 
clarify if Ifind any sJlê iation intheirspeeches.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: For 
taking political mileage and creating misun
derstanding this discussktn will be central 
upon us. So please either aUow me or aUow 
any of my coOeagues to speak later on. 
{bitemjp&ms)

MR SPEAKER: I wOl give you chance if 
it is required.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I wouM like to suggest to hoM 
a full-fledged discusskui on this In the Tony- 
\tour...(kttamjpUons)

MR SPEAKER: Plestse take your seat. 
The same wfll happen even if a detailed 
discussKMi is held.

SHRI CHANDRAJEET YADAV: How 
canadetailaddiscusston take place on this?

MR SPEAKER: Chandrajeet ji, please 
sit down. Tme is t>eing provkled to you to 
express your views on whatever is taking 
pace here. You may express just yourviews, 
it is notaquestion-answer session. However 
If discijsston is heM in detail, then he who 
twgins it wil .certainly raply to the necessary 
questkMis.

(MBmpdonsU
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SHRISRIKANTA JENA: That is what is 
happening here. We are only publishing IL 
We are giving ooveragel9 B ^ X ^ ^ (l^ g !3  
nrntkm^

MR. SPEAKER: You do not want any 
discussion?

(k ite m p tk m ^

[TranslaliorU

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. do not spesdt in 
this way. First of an. talte your seats please.

(kttemjptkms)

[Engm
MR. SPEAKER: I can dose the discus

sion after Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee spesde. 
Don’t you want to take your seats?

(htemptions)

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA (Cuttack): I am 
on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order. TTiere is no point of order in zero hour. 
Please understand. Please take your seat

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: I am on apoint 
of Older.

k/n. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. 
How can you have the cake and at it too? 
Either you can have the discusskmoryou do 
not h m  the discussbn.- Please M  me 
complete. Not Uwthis. It is notthe BJPorthe 
Congress Party who started the discusskx). 
It was one of the Members who started the 
discussion and you wanted to say sonie- 
thing and. at the same time, you say that this 
isthepublk^givenlo iL How can you have 
the cake and-eatH too?

SHRISRIKANTAJENA:TheBJP wants 
to take the entire time of the House for their

party affairs. It isforthebenefttofapaiticular 
p o i^ p a r^ .

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know what is 
<Qjj!v;;̂ snafit ̂  what is noti^the bensfiL

SHRI SRICANTA JENA: I am on apoint 
of order.

M a SPEAKER: Thera is no paiiA of 
order in zero hour.

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: The Prime 
Minister is calling an AO-Party meeting.

(Mmvptions)

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: They are sup
porting theEktaYatr&Theyareapartylo 
the Ekta Yatra. {Mermption^

[TmnsbSoii

SHRI NmSH KUMAR (Barh):* Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, he has not raised the publicity 
issue of the Q(ta Yatra. (AitenrtfJlKin^

Mr. Speaker. Sir. there is an alliance 
between the Congress and the BJP. (Inter- 
fiptibns)

MR. SPEAKER: Vajps^ee ji. 
speak. Jena ji please keep silence if you do 
not want to speak. (MemjptkM)s)

lEngBsHi

MR. SPEAKER: If you do not want to 
speak, I will not insist that you shouM speak.

{kttamjpUon^

ITmnsbOoii

MR: SPEAKER: Please sit slently.

{kttemjpUon^

SHRI NiTISH KUMAR: Wril th ^  hoist 
flag in Kashmir. {Memptions) After reach
ing Kashmir they wil certainly seek the mii- 
tary piotectnn. {kHemptkm^
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MR. SPEAKER: First, you pimse sit 
doini. I shal giv* chance to you also.

{kHemjpSon^

{B tg rn

SW VSRDO^AJENA: Isitforthefirst 
time that the Priine MMslar is going to unfurl 
the national flag? b  not Knhmir a part of 
India? Why are we discussing this Ekta 
Yalra here? What is the fun of it? This is not 
the way.

SHRI SRKANTA JENA: Thy want to 
take the entire time of the House for the 
benefitof the Party, (kttemp&mii

[Tian^aUoniH

MR. SPEAKER: Paswanji. whan I am 
on my legs, you should take your seat

(kaamjptioniH

SHRI NUISH KUMAR: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. they me wasting time of the House 
(knempUomli

[EngBsli

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: We are inter
ested in starvatkMi deaHis. We are not inter
ested in whatever they do.

SHRI LOKANATH CHOUDHURY 
(Jagateinghpur): It is (or the Govemment to 
give a reply wfien we raise any matter and 
not for Shri Atal Bihari Vsypayee to give a 
reply. {MomjpUon^

[Transilatibn]

MR. SPEAKER: Paswaitji. please sit

[E n g m

You please sit down. Dont shout fike 
that Shri Srikanta Jena, you are the Whip of 
your Party. You shouU deckto what to do. 
Now pleaM let me know whether your Party

wants to paitiĉ fMle or noL

S m i SRIKANTA JENA: We are intor- 
estedtodiscuss about the starvatton deaths. 
We are not interested to discuss id»ut a 
particular party's programme in this House.

MR SPEAKER: I take it that you do not 
want to speak.

{Mmvptions)

[TransbHotH

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. there is an issue of the 
farmers before us. We want to discuss on 
the issue. {MempUons)

lEngSsti

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: It is notaparty 
office. This isthe House. Isubmit before you. 
never aHow a party’s programme to be dis
cussed in this august House.

{fntmnjptkms)

M a SPEAKER: Shri Siikanta Jena. I 
will go out and then you wW have no oppor- 
tonity to speak. Not lice this.

Ikitomjptions)

[TanskOori

MR SPEAKER: You, please sit down, 
Lodha ji you also resume yur seat. Please do 
ndt speak together.

{btiemjptions)

[Engttsm

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: I am not inter
ested in this discusskm.

,MR. SPEAKER: You may not be inter
ested but the House is interested. Yes. I am 
altowing-you, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee.

IMBrruptkms)
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MR. SPEAKER: Shri AUd Bihari 
VsjpayM. piMM oontiniw.

{kOamptionsli

ITiansbami

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Mr. Speaksr, Sir, I would liw to 
know whether you are allDwing adlscussion 
on it or nai...{lniemjption^...\ have no ob- 
jecinn if there is no discussion on it in the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER: I win just oonsulL 

l&igBslii

THE MINISTEROFPARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRIGHULAMNABIAZAO):We 
are not for any discussnn as far as this 
particular subject is concerned.

[MBnuptions)

MR. SPEAKER- The Minister wants to 
make a statement

SHRI GHULAM NABIAZAD: As far as 
this subject is concerned, we are not for any 
discussion! I do not know what Shri Atal 
Bihari Vsjpayee is taldng. I am just montton- 
ing about the discussKMU We are not for any 
dIscusskMi.

[TiansiatiDr^

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, please aOow adis> 
cussion on \L..(kaanuptions)...

{EngBsHi

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF U W , JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAN^RAJAN KUMAR- 
MANGALAM): Sir, I think this is the Zero 
Hour. We shouM putthe Record straight At 
the moment there is no discusston going on.

This is the Zero Hour. When the maOer was 
raised by tfw hon. Mwnbw Shri K.P. Un* 
nkiishnan. It was responded to fay Shri Atid 
Bliari Viqpayee and in the process ftere is 
no questkm of any discusskM going on. I 
sakithat there aieoertainpointsofrefamnce 
totheGovemmentforwhkh we are wIBngto 
clarify and answer because he menttoned 
spedficaly that he had not received any 
invitatkNi. The Leadeis of the Parties were 
invited. Shri Ld K.Advani was Invited m his 
capacity as the Leader of the BJP Legisla
ture Party in Parliament He found k difficult 
to attend the meeting. Yestentay, the Prime 
Minister had tokl him, if he knew that he 
could not attend the meeting as he had to 
catch the fSght, he couM have asked some
body ebetoaltend the meaHtQ. Very swee(V>
the prime Minister saM that he couU have 
asked Shri Atal Bihari Vtqpayee to come. 
Those who were not present askd Uie other 
party leaders to come. He couM have come 
if he wanted tooome. But, for himtosay now 
that he was wailing for the kwiatfon is exter
nally unfair. (Intenuptkxis)

[TransUSorii

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
IMr. Speaker, Sir, I wouM like to say some
thing about it Please Hsten to me.

lEngSsm

MR. SPEAKER: But your party does not 
wantit

{Intoiruption^

’ SHRI CHANDRA JEETYADAV: I have 
written to you on a diffarent subject ...(Inter-

[Tran^iSorii

Sir, please listen to me first I have also 
given a notice.

[EngSslii

IMR.SPEAKER: Let me straight the 
matter.

{MenvpUont)
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[Tfanslatiofi - [TfanstatkM^

S tm  ATAL BtlARI VAJPAYEE: V th0 
HouMdistress adiscussion on this subject, 
we are ready.H it is not to be discussed

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: lUlr. 
Spealcar, Sir. I have also written on tlw same 
subject, but the point is different Please 
Istento me... {IntofnptkHK^...

. MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down first 

[EngBsli

SHRI LOKANATH CHOUDHURY: I am 
standing for a long time. I want to make a 
submission to yOu to he(p you.

MR. SPEAKER: After I sit down, you 
can make your submission. I wiN allow you tc 
make your submission.

...(MempUon^...

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

ITmnskaiori

. Ay of you are speaking together and I 
am all akxie to speak with you alL

[EngblH

, You shouU have some sympathy for 
the Pressing Officer. You are a very forceful 
spesddng. I am very much impressed by your 
spgochos. Let me have my say first

...(knampOon^...

MR. SPEAKER:lhere is adiffeienceof. 
opinion on this point I wiN call the le ad ^ 
and I wil discuss with them. If you want a 
discusston, I will altow the dIscusskMi; if you 
do not want a discussion, thdo I will not allow 
the discussion.

(kitenvptions)

SHRI CHANDRA JEETYADAV:Tliat is 
not the^int. Sir.

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, my suggestion is that Shri K. P. 
Unninishnan has put a point.. {hOmup- 
Uon^... I want to sutMnlt only this that either 
you expunge the whole proceedings on the 
Ekta Yatra or listen to me also.... {biterrup- 
tfwis)...

[BWfeft]

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandnim): Sir, 
on this point there shoukJ not be any discus
sion.

ITiansbOoril

^ R l  RAM VILAS PASWAN: Please 
Ksten to our party’s view also in two lines. 
{kitomjptions)

{EngBsHi

MR. SPEAKER: You just follow the 
procedure. You shouM i»t  get up and say 
that is good or that is bad.

{Intemjptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I wMI talk to you. You 
cannot have the oyce and ek it too. Shri 
Jena sakJ that he is not for a discussion. 
Then what can I do?

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Sir, you have called two leaders.

MR SPEAKER: What is your point of 
view? Are you ready for a point of view and 
not for a discusston?

(MBUupSons)

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (An
daman and Nicot^ Islamte): Sir, since this 
point has been rai^M during the Zero Hour, 
we also woukl Hie to clarHy our pos^n.

{kitemptkms)

MR. SPEAKER: If you are expressing
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your point of view and if you are not for a 
discussbn, then I will allow others also to 
express their point of view.

[Tmnslathn]

SHRl RAM VILAS PASWAN: Sir, I have 
to submit only two points in this matter... 
{IntenrupUons)...

lEngBsm

SHRl LOKANATH CHOUDHURY 
(Jagatsinghpur): Sir, I want to make a sub
mission...

MR. SPEAKER: After him. I wUI anow 
Shri Loluuiath.

SHRl VUAY NAVAL PAUL (ErarKiol): 
Sir, I am on a point of order.

MR SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order in Zero Hour. At this time, as you know, 
everything is out of order.

(Merruptions)

MR SPEAKER: Why doni you explain 
to your Members?

SHRIFtAMVILASPASWAN:TheBJ.P. 
had given a call for the Ekta Yatra. I think 
either theGovemm^of India and the Prime 
M irie r shouM have taken it seriously be
fore or he shouM not have taken it seriously- 
Having called a meeting of all the party 
leaders,the Prime Ministerintentkmally gave 
much importance to the opinnns of our col
leagues and then he dkl not take any firm 
decision on iL It is my charge on Gwem- 
ment... {Intamjption^...

[lEngfeA]

SHRl GHULAM NABI AZAD: This is 
totally in contradiction with the views of your 
Party PresklenL Yesterday, your Party Presi
dent had appreciated the move of the Prime 
Ministerbutyou are saying Ikethis. It isquite

contradictory with the view of your Party 
PresklenL He has gone on recordtosay that 
the Prime Mbiister had made good efforts. 
{kOemptbn^

[TransbSioiil

SHRl CHHEDI PASWAN (Sasaram): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, for what we ate here?

SHRl RAM VILAS PASWAN: I want to 
submit only one thingthat the purpose of the 
Ekta Yatra... (ilnf0mf)(XMis)...What is the 
purposffof the Yatra? I never doubt Shri Atal 
Bihari Vtypstyee’s intentnn. But I do not 
know the purpose of this Yatra. I know only 
this that it hascreatedfear among thepeople.

SHRl GUMAN MAL LODHA (Pali): It 
wUI vanish soon... (bftenuption^...

SHRl RAM VILAS PASWAN: And the 
way both the Government and the BJP are 
going hand in gkwe with each other, I charge 
the.Govemment of India for that it is helping 
in creating communal atmosphere in the 
country... The way the
Ayodhya disfXJte..-. \kiteiwptions)...

SHRl MUKUL BALKRISHNA WASNIK 
(Buklana): If you want to maintain it, why dkJ 
your p ^  President attend the meeting?

MR.SPEAKER:TeHthatinyourspeech.

SHRl RAM VILAS PASWAN: I have to 
submitonly one thing.... (M 0rrup6cm^...S«. 
please ask them to sit. My point is that 
Kashmir is an integral part of India and no 
power can separate it from India. So no 
questnn arises for flag hoisting by the Prime 
Minister or anybody else. I request the 
Congress p^rty and the Central Govemment 
to counter such communal activities. We 
have also started Nyay Yatra since 6th 
December... {MeirujpUons)... All people 
shouM join it if they have courage... (kiter- 
niption^... IwouMlketorequestthatitisthe 
Congress party which alknved to unkxk the 
temple in Ayodhya, to lay foundatkm and 
then they... {lntemjptk>ns)...So save the 
country from such controversy, the Prime
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MMstar should either not mftiato in this ra- 
g a i d  and I  he does so, he should be linn as 
a head ofthe Government of India... (Mer- 
nption^ Kismychaige.

lEngSsU

SHRIU3KANA1H CHOUDHURY: This 
matter is raised inrthe &IO Hour. So there is 
n o  question of everybody putting his point erf 
view. It is within your discrstion to allow a 
discussion on this subject or not

MR. SPEAKER: You convince yourown 
Members first

SHRI LOKANATH CHOUDHURY: So 
far as the subject is concerned. I thinit H is 
something which wh not bring Indiatogether, 
but wil divide India. So it is not for the 
integrity ofthe country. The slogan given that 
article 370 should t>e abrogated is definitely 
against the sentiment, hisloiy and heritage 
of bidia. In view of this, the Government 
shouid-though the Prime Minister had called 
an all-Party meeting yesterday- bring a 
motion, so that the whole House can con- 
demnthisEkta Yatra which win divide India. 
My submission is that there should be a 
motion fiom the Government. If the Govern
ment is against this Ekta Yatra, they should 
make their position dear in the House. Ithink 
flie whole House wHI stand behind the Gov- 
emment to restrict this and to k ^  India’s 
integrity in tacL

ITiansbSoti

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. Mr. 
Joshi, why are you doing so?

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YAOAV: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I wrote a letter to you in the 
morning... (IntempUonsH...

SHRI Nm SH KUMAR: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, Mfhat a nioe pubfidty and he is helping in 
IL

[EngSsli

MR. SPEAKER: I dkl not start It. You

have started it. Th » is very wrong. 

(bitem^hns)

ITianslaSorU

SHRI NITISH K U i^R : You have ac
cepted it but it Is a feeling of heart... {Inter- 
n^Jthn^...

[EngBsh]

MR. SPEAKER: Sometime human 
beings mistakes.

{Intem^hns)

[Translation]

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: It’s all due to 
publicity on television.

[Englisn

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you not control 
your own Members than?

[TranslatiorU

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I had requested you in the 
morning through a letter.

(Intem^^ions)

Please listen to me. It wouM not be a 
good conventnn to alk>w as many as eight 
memtiers of the one party to speak during 
the zero hour. Some arrests were made 
yesterday during the vIsK of Chinese Prime 
Minister to India and it was not appreciated. 
After all we have to folkiw certain rules in the 
House. Three might t>e difference of opinion 
on certain issues in the countiy today be
cause we are passing through a difficult and 
challenging period and in my opinnn revolu- 
tkinary changes in the work! set up are in the 
offing during this decade. There might be 
difference of opinton about those changes.

Sir, in my letter, I had submitted that the 
hon. Prime Minister had convened an All
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party meeting regarding Ekla Yatra and In 
that context... { I n t e r r u p t i o n s ) . . ,

MR. SPEAKER: We would discuss the 
issue in my chamber. It is wrong to discuss 
the matter in the House for which you have 
given a notice.

SHRI CHANDRA J E E T  YADAV: I had 
given a notice to speak during the zero hour.
I had submitted in that letter that it was clear 
from the Press reports that except B.J.P. all 
the parties are unanimous that this Ekta 
Yatra would provoke communalism, create 
tension and therefore, it should be can
celled, but even then the B.J.P. remained 
adamant on its decis'ion and the Yatra has 
begun. I am of the opinion that this Yatra 
would spread communalism and weaken 
the country. Our past experience shows that 
when the B.J.P. organised the Rath Yatra it 
fanned communalism and tension through
out the country. Similarly, this Yatra has 
been deliberately organised, merely to draw 
politk:al mileage and fan communal tension 
in the country. At an hour when our national 
unity and Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir and 
Assam are in danger, the B.J.P. is trying to 
provoke communal tensbn in an organised 
manner determinate to our secularism which 
is the basis of our national unity.

Through this House, I would like to 
appeal once again and submit that BJP 
should cancel this Ekta Yatra in the national- 
interest as such Yatras would lead to com
munal tension in the country.

[ E n g l i s h ]

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Paswan of the front 
bench has spoken. I am giving an opportu
nity to Mr. Paswan of the back bench. Let me 
see how he does.

[ T r a n s l a t i o n ]

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN: Mr. Speaker, 
you are having a debate on a very cheap 
topic. ( I n t e r r u p t i o n s )  Please listen to me 
first. ( I n t e r r u p t i o n s )

M a  SPEAKER: You must rammiber 
that you are speaking in Pariianiient. ( I n t e r 

r u p t i o n s )

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN: Please fisten 
to me first I am astonished to know............**

( I n t e m p t h n s )

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Base
less aliegatk>ns are being made against a 
person who is not present in the House to 
answer it. This shouki be expunged from the 
proceedings of House.

(Interruptk>ns)

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, these v,/ords should not form 
proceedings of the ^k>use.

MR. SPEAKER: It wouM be very difficult 
if we have to expunge major portbns of the 
proceedings of the House.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: This is 
against the dignity of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: The words that are 
against the dignity of the House wouki be 
expunged.

( I n t e r r u p t i o n s )

SHRISIVAJIPATNAIK(Bhubaneswar): 
Sir, this y a t r a  of BJP is o b ^ iv e ly  aimed 
against the unity of our country. It has noth
ing to do with the unity of India. This is in 
reverse directnn. Otherwise, there is no 
purpose for starting the y a t r a  from Kan- 
yakumari to Kashmir, 'this will pass through 
fourteen States. They want to divkle these 
States on communal lines.

I was astonished to hear Mr. Vajpayee 
that the earlier y a t r a  of Mr. Advani dki not 
create communal tensk>n. But really this 
y a t r a  created havoc in the country. ( I n t e r 

r u p t i o n s )  Now this yafira aims at divkiing our 
country on communal lines. So, I urge upon 
the Government not only to take politbal

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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nv^an Bhkala to aiieak.

lajOOhrs

[Tianabedii

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (An
daman and Nioobar Islands): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. just fiow Shri Unniaishanafv has raised 
an issue in the house. I wolcoine his senti
ments, the present oondttion of the country 
Is that the separatist and the Saboteurs are 
trying to divide the people in the name of 
caste, language and refigion.Atthis time the 
Ekta Vaba wH pose a danger to unity of the 
nation. I ImMr that hon. Vaypayaep is a great 
patriot and the vievvs expressed by him be
fore the house are not of own. This is his 
Party's programme and he has expressed 
these views under compulsion. I would ice 
to submk that we should issue an appeal to 
discontinue the yatra 'nmiediately for the 
s ^  of poor people, forthe sake of urafy and 
integrityofthecounlry. Rwflbeegreatthing 
for the unity of the country. This is not a 
question of prestige of a party and also not a 
question of kwering ttw image of party. AR 
the psoties are free to cany on their political 
activities tMit for tfte sake of urnty of the 
oountiy all of us must do this work unHedly.

I wouki ice to request that the Beta 
Yatra wn do a great hann to ttie country and 
Us uni^. Therefore, I wouM ice to req-jest 
Mr. Vsipayeepthat beingapatrnt he should 
think over it and cfiscontnue the Ekta V'at/a 
forthwfth... (Memption^

[TnmsbOkJrii

SHRI A. CHARLES; Sir. in your wis
dom, you gavea ruing thatyou wilt call allthe 
party leaders and cSscuss. This is a conect 
rullTQ with whch we agree. Bufortunately or 
unfortunately, you have altowed some 
Memberstospeak. Isharethefeelingsof my 
coBeague lifr. Manorai^ Bfiakta

M a SPEAKER: Are you the leader of 
your par^ or not? I treat you as the leader of 
yourpat^.
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The earier yatra paid them some (fivF 
dends. They thkik that this yafta w l taka 
them to Raf. They are not inetrested in the 
uni^ of the country. They are
interested in Ryeven ithatcreatescommu- 
nal tansfon and bkwdshed.

The Government shouU take both 
adminisliativeandpoiicalmeasurasagainst 
their move. {Manup6oa^

[TnmstiSoili

SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA(Madhubam): 
Mr. Speaker. Sfar, I don not daim to know 
each andeveiy thing.but IwouMlicetoraise 
thispQinL

M a  SPEAKER: You raise very good 
points, but please be brisf.

SHRI »10G ea)R A  JHA: I wouU ice
■ to submit that BJP Preskient Shri JosM has 
invited the Pifane IlirBter to partK îate. in 
Beta Yatia. Just now Shri Vaipayee has also 
mvtedaHpartiestotakepartin ft... (Mtamp- 
tibns) Mr.Speeicer.Sir.IwGukticetouige 
al poWcal parties wlHch harve been mvited 
by Shri Vajpayee to partKipate in the Beta 
Yatratocancelthe proposed yatra today and 
jointiy cSscuss the measures which shouM 
be taken in interest of nattonal unity, other
wise it wouU fan oommunaEsm throughout 
tfie country. Though theirobiecfives may not 
be bad yetthe cofseciuenoes wouM be bad. 
R wotrid be ice hitting a goad own skte. We 
shouU sS together and-discuss the meas
ures to strengthen national uni^. {kHamjfh 
tkxis)

lEngHsfi

MR. SPEAKER: I wiH aRow ontf two 
Members.

{Intemjpthns)

MR. SPEAKER; You can deckie who IS 
going to speak.

{MBmipiions)
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'SHRI A. CHARLES: I plead ««kh Itw 
BJP Mambeis that a lage number of people 
sty that ttw B JP . should not oorrtinue the 
ydira and V they ham decided to continue 
the yaha. iwouU ask you one question. Sir. 
are they abiding by the Constitution of this 
countiy under Article370? they arefor abro
gating that Aitide. Before they proceed fur
ther writh the yatra. they should give an 
unconditional statement that they respect 
the QmsdMbn of M ia and thay stand tor 
Aiticis370 oftheOonsiaution.lftheygoto 
Kashmir akxigwiU) their demand for abro
gating tliat Article, than they wM ruin and 
divide the oountiy. {kttanuption^

SHRIE. AHAMED ( M a ^ :  Sir. thanic 
you vary much for providing mean opportu- 
nitytoexpress the views of the people whom 
I represent, namely, the minor^communily 
ofthis country. Imay beperminad toexpress 
here the deep sense of anguteh and resent
ment against the el(ta yatra which the BJP 
has launched this morning. Sir, may I say 
that it is not ekta yatra but toolna yatra? ft is 
not for the unity of the oountiy but for dis
unity. The minority community have their ap
prehension, fear, consternation and a sense 
of insecurity of their life, honour and prop
erty. We have the bitter experience of what 
Mr. Advani has shown to this oountiy by 
undertaiung the Ayodha yatra. We know 
what happened to iL

Sir, here this yatra has'the ulterior mo
tive to louse a strong sense of resentment 
against tfie minorfty oommunlfy of this ooun
tiy describing them as unpatriotk; and anti- 
naiionaL May i say, with all humilly, that 
natiMiaism and pattiolism is not the monop
oly of any party or any section of the people 
of this country? In the past, the nalKMial flag 
had tteen hoisted many a time in Kashmir. 
Why shouU tftese people go through Iter- 
ala? If it is only to hoist ttie flsQ. they oouU 
have undertaken ttie journey from Jammuto 
Srinagar. Why dU tiiiqr go to Kanyakumari 
and why shouU they pass through a Stale 
■w Kerala where communal harmony has 
been there for decades n  the past? There

fore, on behalf of 4wininoiiin,lMpnttfny
deep sense of inguidi and mg* upon the 
Govanmient to show their aeQuhr cnden- 
tiabandstap this yatrafortlMMi.

S W « RANGAf^AJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: Mr. Speaker Sir. Shri UmMahnan 
has raised this issue because he had ex
pressed certain fears on certain informalfon 
that he has received about this fite  Kate 
being oiganiaad fay the BJP. spacKeUy 
mentfonmg oertm Mbmialion to the extent 
that he had heard that certain people might 
be trained in arms. Shri VisiMqrse has re
acted to tlut and «*hifo reacting, he was very 
specific in staling that no such plan eodstod. 
That is a daferent queslton.

I wouM Bee to point out that there aro 
reasons why people are a iMe upaet and 
pertuitwd over this Vaira R is not a simple 
00a Yatia where all parlies and al the 
people are involved in tfiis exercise. If it were 
so. I can understand it But that is not their 
intentnn. In interviews, the PreskterMof the 
BJPhasgoneonreconltosayveiycalegori- 
caly what is the objective of this Yaba. He 
has also sakl in categorical tonns that in his 
feeing. natfonaUsm is synonymous with 
Hinduism. He has gone fuithertosay that he 
wouM Hce to create an India whfoh is free 
from appeasement, an Indn whose poKy is 
liased on Ram. So, it is not that this fikta 
raba is t o t ^  secular in character. There is 
such a feeing. This may be wrong reporting 
which I have seen in the interview that has 
appeared in the HndSustan Tinas on 8 De
cember. It was a huge intorview. covering 
onefuli page, where he has come out dearty 
as to what is the campaign thattheyne 
going to conduct If the campaign was for 
pure nationaism and unHy.thenthereshouU 
lie no problem in aiowing every body and ki- 
viting eveiybody to pamdpala. On the con- 
traiy. yesterday. Shri Advani made K a point 
to make it dear that his poides veiy from 
ours and that Ills kleasvaiyfrom ours and al 
the other parties, insofar as what he consfcf- 
ers is for the unity of the nation and in Itie 
interests of Hw nation. So. ftisveiyGiaarllial 
tliey are going on a poitical campaign. One 
wouU understand k. ffthepoflicaicampeign
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was raafly In the interest of untying the 
courtfry.Thefearsthat haw been expressed 
by the House are that this wotrid divide the 
peopie, create cxxmnunal feefings and pas
sions. That is why, and appeal has come 
from my friends w t» are on this side. They 
hamto understand and reafity this. We ham 
also heard Shri Ahmed, the hoa Member 
from the Musfim League. Definiteiy tie was 
feeing quite perturbed and he spoke in 
anguish. My request to Shri Vajpayee fe that 
he should raaise that the Vafn is not being 
looked upon by the minorities as wel as a 
numberof people, espeda^rthose who have 
a secular bacfcgiDund. as a yatra which is 
realiy in the Merest of the nidion. I the BJP 
is reafly interaslad in the unity of the nation, 
it should actually witfidtaMr the Ytdia and 
think of a move ^  which al of us, irrespec
tive of our poGtical colour can work together. 
Let us tw very dear on one thing. When we 
takof natkmalisffl and integrity of our nation, 
we should rise above parties and be non
partisan and realy wori( to strengthen the 
unity of the country.

SHRI ATAL BMARI VAJPAYEE: Mow 
me to speak Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it necessary?

(Mampdons)

ITmnsbSofi

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Ale- 
gatbns have been made against us so dari- 
ficatbn wH have to be given. I am saying two 
or three things...

lEngSsti

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: WiH you 
extend the same courtesy to everybody ?

ITmnsbtioii

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: This 
aflegation is baseless that there is some 
n«ais between BJP and Congress. As a 
member of the main opposMon party, lam

canying out my msponsliiBUas. R has also 
beenaOegedthattheRamTempieinAyodhya 
was opened as a oomequence c< nexus 
between the two parties. It was not the 
decision of the Government but of the court 
to oiien the kxk of the temple. It has also 
been said that the demand to abrogate Ar
ticle 370 is against patriotism.... {htem p- 
uons)

MR SPEAKER: Why are you going into 
detail ? What is the linic between Article 370 
andtheYatra?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: No, 
They have said...

MR SPEAKER: It is not a detailed dis- 
cussaon.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, when Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru 
was alive and was our Prime Minister then I 
had moved a resolution in this House for 
abrogating the Article 370. That was dis
cussed in the House and Communist Mem
bers had also supported it (InterrufxUon^

{EngSsMi

SHRI A. CHARLES: Sir, they have no 
respect for ttie Constitution of India.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE; No, I 
am not yieUing.

[T/ansJiation]

Mr. Speaker Sir, PahdH Nehru had said 
that Artkde 370 was tosing its relevance and 
one day it wouk) not have any relevance at 
k  He dM not aafs that Artkde 370 wouM 
continue for ever nor dkl he ssqr that on the 
basis of Artkde 370 Kashmir was a part of 
hKfia. Today, these things are being sakl. 
There may be diference of opinkm. whether 
the demand to abrogate Article 370 shouU 
be raised at this timeor not This may be your 
opinkMt. But in our opinkm by keeping Article 
370in statute bockfor so many years we had 
raised a psychotogical wal between Ka
shmir and rest of the country. We have seen
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its resuk so you pioase do not abject to the 
aulhenlicily of thisqiioslion. Weare nadyto 
hokidisciisaononArticlBSTOLNaw.iissaid 
that the Yatra should be suspended Mr. 
%3eator Sir. Shri Ram Vilas Pas«*an can go 
on a Nayay Yatra...

mn. SPEAKER: We are discussing ttw 
iarnr and order situation and can also discuss 
it

SHRI ATM. BIHARI VAiff>AYK; But I 
anttogiveapersonalclarfficalion.Ourfri8nd 
Shri Rangrajan has said...

[Engfe/9

SHRIMATi GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): ha has rafsrrad to the
Communist Members. So. I have a right to 
reply.

ITransbtion]

MR. SPEAKER; f. by doing so. wraiy 
Member is giran permission, then how ̂  
House wdi run?

(tntemplions)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I was not waiting for any imrita- 
tkxi for tomorrows meeting but I reoaivad a 
phone caH and Mr. Azad, who is silting her. 
toid me that 11 ^  been invited for the meet
ing so he asked me ff I wouU be coming or 
not I sakl ttiatl h ^  not teceivad the invita- 
tea  Than I wentto see tile hon. Vice Piaei- 
dent since that appointment was already 
fixed. Therefore. I was not wailing for the 
invitatkMi.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I wouM Hw to suggest 
that let us algo together to Srinagar on 26th 
January to hoist the flag. After oompleBng 
the programme here in Delhi on 26th Janu- 
ay, an the leaders o( the political parties can 
go to Srinagar. Ihe Government can make 
this pragramme. We want to go and I  you 
accompany us then we wiU be gladl
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lEngSsli

MR. SPEAKER: Now ps|Mi8 to be bid.

13J04hr*

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

tofA*- jia .. ^port and Annual Aooo 
the Natic-«al CapBal Ragten Pfaaming 

Beard for the year 1990-01

THE MINISTER OF URBAN DEVEL
OPMENT (SHR»4AT1 SHEILA K/WJL): I beg 
to lay on the table a copy bach o( tfw folow- 
ingpapeis04indiandEngishveisk>ns)under 
section 26 of the National Capital Region 
Planning Board Act. 1985:-

(1) Annud Report of the National 
Capital Regnn f*latwHng Boaid for 
the year 1990-91.

(2) Armual Accounts of ttie Natkmaf 
Capitfll Regkxi Planning Boaid for 
1heyear1990^1togelherwilh Audit 
Report (Plaoed in Ubrary See No. 
LT-918A1]

Annual flaport and review on the Work- 
kig of the Working of the National Co
operative Consumers federation of India 

Umlted,NewDe8«i

MMIS1ER OF STATE M THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVH. SUPPLIES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KMALUD- 
DM AHMED): I beg to lay on the T^ble-

(1) AcopyoftheAnnualRepoitOfindi 
and English versions) Of the Na
tional Cooperative Consumers, 
federation of Inda Limiad. New 
OaM, far the y«ar 199M1 akmg 
with Audied Accounts.

^  Aoopy of the raviaw (Hindi and


